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BlockTube Crack Free Download is a simple addon for the Mozilla Firefox browser that can help you
filter the videos you see on YouTube and completely block the content you don't want to see. The
addon does not require a browser restart and, moments after installing it, you should be able to see
its icon in the browser's toolbar. There are various filters you can apply when configuring BlockTube
and, since regex matching is also supported, you might want to take a look at the wiki first to see
how rules are set in place. In short, each new line is a rule, and comments, which are marked by two
consecutive slash symbols, can be added to the rules to explain them. Rules are case insensitive so
you don't need to worry about the caps lock being on or off. Filter videos, channels and comments on
YouTube BlockTube can filter videos based on keywords or regex matches in their title, but there are
also options to block certain channels (based on their ID and their name), or comments. The addon's
configuration can be assigned a password, for security purposes. To test that the extension works,
you can look for a certain keyword on YouTube, then add that particular keyword in the list of filters
and perform the search again. You should notice that the blocked content, be it search results,
channels, or comments, are not visible on YouTube anymore, as if they don't exist. On the other
hand, the content in your own playlists is not blocked. Additionally, BlockTube can hide videos that
don't match your custom length criteria and deactivate the "Trending" page. Practical addon that
can be used as a parental control tool Despite being just a simple addon, BlockTube might make you
think about parental control more than anything else. It can be used to block content that might be
considered inappropriate for a certain age, or set playtime limits for children accessing YouTube via
Firefox. How do I block YouTube on Mozilla Firefox? Sometimes, all you need is a filter for your
YouTube videos. You don't have to run to your computer, and you don't have to connect your PC to
the Internet. Instead, you can use a filter to block YouTube videos. The Firefox extension you are
about to learn about is called "BlockTube", and it will help you block certain YouTube videos. These
videos are usually ones you don't want to see, like pornography or violent content. But not all of your
videos on YouTube will be too "raunchy" for
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This add-on allows you to assign a key for the selected text. You can configure a different shortcut
for the text inside a browser, editor, text area or other type of element. Possible Actions: Execute a
pre-defined macro on the selected text. Copy the selected text to the clipboard. Note that the text is
also copied to the clipboard if it was selected on the browser window (Ctrl + C on Windows, cmd + c
on Mac). Execute the last macro pressed on the clipboard (the selection was made outside the
browser). Note that if no macro has been assigned to the selected text, then it executes the "copy to
clipboard" action. INSTRUCTIONS: This add-on allows you to assign a key for the selected text. You
can configure a different shortcut for the text inside a browser, editor, text area or other type of
element. Possible Actions: Execute a pre-defined macro on the selected text. Copy the selected text
to the clipboard. Note that the text is also copied to the clipboard if it was selected on the browser
window (Ctrl + C on Windows, cmd + c on Mac). Execute the last macro pressed on the clipboard
(the selection was made outside the browser). Note that if no macro has been assigned to the
selected text, then it executes the "copy to clipboard" action. Note that the element itself can be set



to be a shortcut too. The actions assigned to the element can override the actions assigned to the
text. The add-on also supports Ctrl + Shift + C, but it doesn't count for the action assigned to the
element. It works with Ctrl + Shift + C only when the clipboard is already available. This add-on is
compatible with all the major browsers. You can use it without any external addon for Firefox,
Chrome or Opera. You can use it on an external tool like TextMate, Sublime Text, Vim, Emacs, etc. If
you want to make the hotkey for the selected text, always available, the add-on must be reloaded
whenever you change it. You can save the action assigned to the element. Once saved, it can be used
again without reloading the add-on every time. For this reason, it is important to use a unique key
name for each saved action. In case you want to use it in other computers, or even in another
browser, 2edc1e01e8



BlockTube License Code & Keygen Download

* Filter videos, channels and comments on YouTube * Add/remove channels from the built in
suggestions in YouTube * Block Youtube playlists * Hide the Youtube trending page * Auto-
Deactivate the browser on certain content length * Password protection for settings * Hide
"Recommended for You" * Hides videos on age restricted pages * Hides short youtube videos (1
minute or less) * Password protection for your settings * Version 3.1.5 * Hides videos on age
restricted pages * Version 3.1.2 * Can be configured to play only shows that your kiddos want to
watch * Version 3.1 * Hides videos on age restricted pages * Version 3.0 * Improve the speed of
BlockTube * Version 2.9 * Hides videos on age restricted pages * Version 2.8 * Hides videos on age
restricted pages * Version 2.7 * Fix for videos with Playlist filter. Now the Playlist filter will apply to
the video as well * Version 2.6 * Support for new Youtube search features * Hides videos on age
restricted pages * Version 2.5 * Fix for videos with Playlist filter. Now the Playlist filter will apply to
the video as well * Version 2.4 * Hides videos on age restricted pages * Version 2.3 * Filters deleted
or renamed videos * Version 2.2 * Hides videos on age restricted pages * Version 2.1 * Disable the
trending page in your YouTube account * Version 2.0 * Add a "Show only" to the filter options *
Version 1.9 * Add a "Hide me" option to the filter options * Version 1.8 * Hides videos on age
restricted pages * Version 1.7 * Bugfix * Version 1.6 * Hides videos on age restricted pages * Version
1.5 * Better support for Firefox "private mode" * Version 1.4 * Add a "Show only" to the filter options
* Version 1.3 * Add a "Hide me" option to the filter options * Version 1.2 * Support for Channel Hide
(added in 1.2) * Version 1.1 * Better search support * Version 1.0 * Initial release YouTube is
probably the most popular video sharing website out
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What's New in the BlockTube?

Mozilla Firefox is probably the most popular browser on the Internet, and it's got more than 20% of
market share. With it, you can access the Internet, surf the web, read articles, play games, check
email, stream movies, search the web, read your social media feed, connect to your Facebook
account, visit your favourite blogs, get the latest news, listen to your favourite music, watch videos
and other fun stuff. If you use it for something else, just add it in the following link: Addons for
mozilla Firefox. BlockTube is a very useful Addon, which can help you to block certain videos on
YouTube. How to install it: Click on the button and choose "Click to install Addon" In the window
that pops up, choose "install" and click on "OK". In the new window that pops up, confirm the
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change by clicking on "OK". BlockTube is ready to be used. You can now start using it in the way you
like. To use it: Click on the arrow on the right side of the addon and choose "Restrictions" On the
screen that pops up, click on "Add restrictions" Select "YouTube" from the list and click on "OK"
Select "Don't show videos" and click on "Add" Select "Don't show content from any channels" and
click on "Add" Select "Hide videos longer than" and select an age. Select "Hide content by content"
and click on "Add" Choose "Hide videos which don't match this filter" and a range. Select "Hide
videos with content" and click on "Add" Select "Hide videos that match this regex" and enter a string
to match the title of the video. Select "Hide all comments" and click on "Add" Select "Password
protected channel" and enter the password to protect the channel. How to use it: Click on the arrow
on the right side of the addon and choose "Restrictions&



System Requirements For BlockTube:

Windows OS: Windows XP or newer Mac OS: Mac OS X 10.5.7 or newer Android: 2.3.3 or newer
iOS: iOS 6.0 or newer PlayStation 4: PlayStation 3 system software 7.30 or newer PlayStation Vita:
PlayStation Portable system software 6.01 or newer Nintendo Wii U: Nintendo Wii system software
6.0.0 or newer Supported languages: English (US) German French Italian Spanish Japanese
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